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Swiss
Swiss company Luescher-Tschudi have put many years of intense development into their new TRex 320, a new generation CE-certified industrial roll-to-roll inkjet printer which prints at speeds up
to 230sqm/hr in two-pass mode and print resolutions of 360 x 720 dpi.
The T-Rex 320 incorporates the best industrial components from leading brands and is constructed
to a highly stable, vibration-free mechanical design. Konica-Minolta’s robust 1024i print heads have
been developed by the Swiss company for use with water based textile ink systems, and are also
suitable for dye-sublimation, dispersion, and reactive technologies among others. The print heads
generate the optimum drop size for brilliant colour effects and guarantee the right ink quantity for a
perfect and clean double sided printing result.

Brilliant and colourful UV-resistant water-based dispersions can be produced for textiles and high
quality soft-signage print applications. Luescher-Tschudi’s specially developed inks are ideal for
high quality outdoor applications, including flags and banners, as they offer considerably greater
UV resistance than the conventional dye sublimation inks which are commonly used.
In developing the T-Rex 320, the company has invested over 15 years knowledge of professional,
large format soft-signage and textile printing applications, using its specialists in hardware
development, software development, textile chemicals, textile digital printing, colour management,
RIP for digital printing, process technology and workflow.
The T-REX 320 printing machine has been designed to meet all of its customer's print quality
requirements and expectations. The company has international distributors in key markets around
the globe able to provide technical service and support to ensure continuous print production for
their customers.
For more information go to the Luescher-Tschudi website. For technical or commercial information
contact any of the company’s specialist team members by email: Werner Tschudi, Hans Luescher,
Lars Janneryd or Thomas Schweizer.
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